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' Musical groups and solos who are

b represent New Ulm in the spring
tLstir"ut at Springfeld April 6

vere chosen last Thursday evening
by Mr. Earl Eriekson of St. Peter,
at the elimination.

Winners of vocal groups were an
ensemble made up of Doris Barnell,
Oarol Steinhauer, Sandra Strate,
Coral Johnson, Sharon Lindemann,
and Nancy Naumann. The soloist
c,hosen was Carol Steinhauer-

Instrumentals dosen were a clari-
net quartet made up of PhYllis
Larmn, LaVonne Roenstad, Rich-
rrd Ring, Erma Steinke, and David
Young; a flute solo by BettY Rol-
loff, and a drum duet bY Tom
Diedenhofen and Craig Richter.

the other contestants are listed
in &e music column.

Al Eckstein Attends
State Wrestling Meet

Al Eckstein, who wrestles at L75,

will represent New Ulm at tbe state
wregtting tournament. Al took his
weigbt class at the regional bY
pins. Al registered two Pins in a

combined S minutes. Al has had
an amazing record of 16 falls out
of 19 matches. Ife todk second in
the South Central wrestling meet,
losiag to the ehamPion. He is
'co-eaptain of the team.

Stuilents to get Shot
You may tbink thst tYPboid

aqd tetanus have been over@ue
and are no longer ' in exiet€lree-

You ate wrong! These diseases

have increased in Minnesota and
the onlY means we have of com-

*batins them is by typhoid-tetanus
inoolations.

"We ce.rtainly encoruage .these
boanlations," said Miss Kittleson'
s&ool nurse, 1'and this Year the
9th grade has an opportuniW tr
acquire them. This will be Mon-
day, April 8."

The reason PeoPle do not fear

these diseases arouPd this area is
that tbeY bave not seen any actual

cac€{l. Whereas the Public fears

oolio because it ProbablY knows

b-too" who has or has had Polio.
In coirparison, these two ilisea-

ses, typhoid and tetanus, are much

more cleatllY. An individual may

re€o\rct from Polio with little ef-

feet, antl there is more chance of

oneis supporl,ine hirnself than after
he may hane had one of the other
two iliseases. A serious heart c'on-

ditbn is a sure rezult if the Patient
is fortunate enough to recover from
either ttrlPhoid or tetanus, thus he

is not able to suPPort Yourself'
Every ninth grader should avail

himself of the oPPortunitY of tak-
ing the inoculations on APril 8'
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NMSC Commend
Three Senior Boys

Music Festival
To be April 6

$enior Girls to Present

llance Program

For lssembly

Alurnna
Germany

9f f956 Leavee for Shop

Betty Stolt, now Mrs. W.ayland
Staley, class of 1986, has left for
Kitzingen, Germany, to join her
husband who is stationed, there
with the army.

Guidance

- On March l, Mr. John W. Jones,
the Admission Counselor from St.
Olaf, talked to the seniors on
entering college.

Many of the seniors are nore go-
ing_to the guidance department pre_
paring applications for coltege lnt-
rance.

Student Teacher

Miss Barbara Churchill, a student
teacher, will take over four girls'
physilal education classes and one
study hall, starting March 4 for
four weeks.

llorne Ec. News

At present, senior boys are work-
ing on the preparation of lunehes
and suppers.

Juniors are planning a buffet
meal while the sophomores are now
on a baking unit.

In the sewing department, senior
. girls are making Easter outfits.
The freshmen are finishing the stu_
dy of fabrics and will be starting
dresses. The 8th graders will be_
grn making blouses, while grade
seven is finishing aprons.

Btrsiness

In typing Rosellen Schwermann
has typed 65 words a minute in
a flve minute speed test.

In accounting the students are
sbudying income tax retunrs put out
by the Treasury Department.

Nurnber 5

'HallelujahChorus'
To be Featured
At SpringGoncert

The annual Spring Concert will
be held in the auditorium March Sl
at 2:00 P.M.. The cltorus, glee
elub, senior high band, and juuior
high band will participate in this
event.

The junior high band will start
the concert with several numbers-
including the "Merry Widow,"
"Sunnyland Overture," and "The
Starter March."

The chorus will follow with "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."
"With a Voice of Singing," "Abide
With Me," and "O Soldier, Sol-
dier."

"To Look Sharp," "Fairest of
the Fair," "Ifnder the Double
Eagle," "Halls of Homberg," and
"La Fonda" are some of the sel-
ections the senior high band will
plav.

. As the closing arrangement the
band and chorus will crombine to
play and sing the "Ilallelujah
Chorus" by Handel.

One Act Play Cast to
Present'Balcony Scene'

"The Balcony Sc€ne," a tragedy,
has been selected lor the one act
play which will be presenteil March
12, 1957 at Sleepy Eye. Alter
the plays from all the districts have
been presented, the winner will
go to the regional, which .will be
held at Springfeld. Mr. Wood ic
the director.

The junior class bas six students
in the play and the seniors bavs
two. David Young plays the Man;
Bruce Lentz, the Friend; Sandr_a
Strate as Chaire; Mike Canier,
the Gangster; Nancy Naumann,
the Daughter; John Ilollaud the
Eusbaad; JilI Wagner, the Wife;
and Carol Osberg, the Mother.

The play may be presenteil in
assembly, but it is not definite.

lbe senior boys in rnetal *op
are split; some are working on met-
als and some on leather. Nolan
Tobias and Jack Ahle are going
together and making a lady's purse
of leather, while Don Bodine b
almost fJdshed with a belt.

Fred Schaefer is working on his r
car in metal shop, hying to cus-
tomize it.

Wood shop is where repairs are
being made on hosehold tablee
and chairs, wbile new things are
being constructed.

Assernbly

Tbe Laflin Trio, a group of tee-
ter-board acrobats, will appear here
on March .26, L957, at 2:80 p.ro.

The troupe is composed of two
nen and one v/oman who give an
exhibition of precision, timing and
gravitydefying Srrations. One of
their stunts is a backward double
summersault executed by one mem-
ber. He plummets througb the
air into a ten foot high poretr chair.

The Laflin Ttio was a wirr€r -at the lrternational Congress'of
Acrobatics in Paris for two conse.
cutive years. This is the higbest
distinction performers in their 

'feld

can achieve.

Twirling
The "A" twirlers are now pracL

ticing for a performance at one of
the tournaments games. 'Ihe .Et'
twirlers are preparing for the sel-
ections of next yea,r's ..A', twirlers.

New Student in Sophomore Ctass
Sharon Ankeny, a new sopho.

more, enrolled at N.U.E.S. Iast
week. She previously lived at At-
water but has moved to a farm
near Essig. G.A.A. and ejhorue
were her favorite extra curicnlars

Musical Groups,
Soloists Chosen

foRepresentNU
,.

ri
il
I

N,angv Bottenfieldr/Betty Rollofr,- Mary Lee _Olstad _and Agdrey Miller rnake up one
of the grorrps cornpeting for a place at the Spring Music Festival.

Three seniors of NUHS, Joel
Erickson, Don Mathiowetz, and
Jim McCrea, have been eommend-
ed by the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation for distinguished
performance in its natibn-wide
search for students of ability, and
have been named Minnesota state
runners-up in the 195? Merit
Scholarship Competition.

As runners-up, they will be sent
letters of recommend.ation by
NMSC for use in applying to the
eolleges they wish to attend.

Out of the 162,000 seniors from
14500 colleges, there wer6 7,500

finalists; one of them was Maureen
Smith. AIso there were
the "recomrrrended" gr.oup.

Innurl Gareer Uorkshop

To be lleld at $L Paul

Attention Senior girle interested
ln home econornicet

The 6th annual Home Economics
ba.e"" Workshop will be held on

April 4, 5, 6 at the Sclool of llome
Economics, UniversitY of Minne-
sota, SL Paul CamPus.

The purpose of this workshoP,
sponsored by the Minnesota Diete-
tic Association and the Home Econ-
omics Asiociation, is to acquaint
girls who are interested in a career

in home economics. It is oPen to
high school gtls-two from each

school. Ilowever these girls' must
not be in home economics Present-
ly.

The darse is $15.00 Per girl.
This can be paid bY the entree'

the school, or P.T.A.. or other or-
ganizations.

A THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Ideals are like the stars-we never
reach them, but like the mariners of
the sea, we chart our course bY

them.

Taking place at Springfeld this
year, the Music Festival will be
held on April 6. The four schools
competing are Sleepy Eye, Red-
wood Falls, SpringfieH, and New
Ulm.

The competition rill begin in
the morning about 8:30 and will
continue all day, wih. New UIm
performing somefime in the after-
noon.

There will also be a mass choir
rehearsal for all four schools to
prepare for the con4!rt, which will
be hekl in tb

Two of the that the

'bl.bY
"To lrook
band will be tloing
together: "Ilalleluiah
Eandel. The rest of
are undecided. i

The judge has not yq been cho-

Seniors Select lay
"Ten Little Indians' mystery

comedy written by
tie, has been selec'ted

class play, to be on May
3 and 4.

Tryouts are to
week, according to
director. The play
of eigbt boys and

Debaters Win
ttlbere were sixteen

in debate before the tourna-
Bertha
team."

ment for Lee Beecher
Larson of the
said Mr. Wood,
"making their .record out
of 26."

Colleen Pugmire
Roenstad on the
14 out of 21. At

Vonne

2L. At the end of
nament New lrlm

of the
tour-

Sdrool
fnished thirteenth. ,

Tournaments were tld on
February 16 at Macal College
in St. Paul.

FFAJudginieam
\(/ins Chan

New Ulm's tr\rtue.jmers of
America took a state !g cham-
pionship February 18, te Youth
Coliseum. The New i chapter
hoe jualeing team defed,edwood
Falls 545 to 544. ljudging
contest was one of show's
highlights.

Wayne Luepke ward high
individual judge, scot[44 out
of a possible 150.

Members of the Nm team
'were 'Wayne Luepke, le Bese-
mer, Richard Ilhich, Ronald
Brey. The team wa$mpeti-
tion with148 other F Farmer
teams.

'Interpretive dancing by the sen-
ior girls' gym classes, will be pre-
sented in an assembly March 8.

Numbers will include "The Fun-
eral Mbrch" with "Largo'i as the
background music; "Purgatory', to
the music of "Intermezzo,'; ,,Tbe
Jail Break," "Night Train;l' '.|,{61-
di Gras,'f "Rampart Street Blues;"
"Storyville," "Gaite Pariesienne;"
and an interpretation of ..Slaugbter

on Tenth Avenue." All are origi-
nal numbers made up by the mem-
bers of the gym classes.

MiSs Mueller, who will direct

bnd
beep Iooking for-

an assembly
number of this type because of the success

lumbers
by of similar prograrns when she taugtrt

here several years ago.

1:.- News in Brief -l
Chris-
senior

this

a cast
Cirls.

wrns

won

Richard Ulrich, Wayne Lu-epkc, Ronald Brev' Dale Beserner' the
FFA hog judsing t"jri, -Ja-fiiiJ it;-ii"pt v 

-they received for the
state charrrPionehiP'



?age 2

i- Editorial-l
"March eomes in like a lion and

goes out like a lamb," states an
old adage. The turning point be-

tween the lion and lamb daYs is
the first day of spring. fn a waY

this adage can be compared to the
actions of a typical teenager during
the month of March.

To begin with, he solves to
study hard and make uP for those
low grades he got the last six weeks.

But when the second week rolls
around, the weather takes a sudden

change and the temperature soars

higher, melting the snow. Within
a few days the whole atmosPhere

changes and spring.bursts forth like
a baby chicken coming out of his

shell. Itrhat happened to the teen-
ager? lYell, being tYPical, he left
his studies and eutered the world
of the dreamer' When sPring fever
takes a good grip on him, he grad-

ually loses his ideas of studying and
leaves the month of March hand in
hand with the weather.- If this happened to You, don't
be discouraged as You will 'find
many of your friends sitting beside

you on a little white cloqd.

St. Patrich's Day

March 17 is designated as St'

Patrick's DaY. On this doY the
Irish people throughout the rvorld

honor their great national saint'
At the age qf 106 Years, St' Patrick
died on March 17, 493 A.D. ClergY-

men and laymen ga\hered from all
parts of Ireland around the burial
place of their beloved leader.

EspeciallY loYal in their devo-

tion io St. Patrick are those frish-
men who have chosen to make their

home in the Unitqd States' The

day is observed in New York CitY

*iiu .p""itl services' and a PaPade

on Fifih Avenue. In most Places'

shamrocks and other traces of green

are worn bY those of frish descent

or those Pretending to be' on that
day.

Band
Vernarnae Merwin

Sleepy EYe, Redwood Falls, and New

Who are We?
Mareh 5. lt67
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- By Jan and Mary Lee
Despite the fact that Joel Erickson When referring to Jerry Ubl, .,Speed"

says teachers are his pet peeve, he plans to is the word. Working at Eibners and visit-
attend the University of Miruresota to study ing Maggie take up his after-school hours.
chemical engineering. He likes to waste Jerry is anxiogs to get started with NAVY
time, and resting in college prep is one of life, except for the fact he will have to
his favorites in this line. If you're wonder- leave his "5?" Ford behind. Watch out for
ing why your sunday paper is pretty well a slap on the back and the pass word
mangled by the time you get it, maybe Joel "Hey" when you meet him.
ispartiallyresponsible. * * * i*

* * * * Carrying out her duties as head major:If you're wondering who is responsible ette this year is Mercedec Gulden. It
for this paper that you anxiously wait for is quite evident how $he acquired her nick
every so often, it's Bonnle Current. She name "BLACKLE" ._ black hair aud eyes.
seems to be in a hurry all the time and She claims her pet peeve is Lorraine Beth-
works ha,rd at whatever job she isconfront- ke (wonder why)? Dou't take-her pet ex-
ed with. Bonnie enjoys good mwic ald pression "oh, get out of here" too serious-
ploys saxophone.in band and swing band. ly; she doesu't mean it. Next.fall she will
to prove it. Sewing constitutes what spare euter Humboldt Institute and train to be
time she has. Next year Bonnie will be an airline .ground hostess.
taking up nursing at Rochester. * * * *

'F***

A terrific wrestler, Al Ecketein, has
just won himself a trip to the state meet
in this sport. fn other words, watch your
step around Al or you're in for something!
Besides being a wrestler, he is a hard'work-
ing farmer. To get away from it all, Al
will be joining the Air Force shortly after
graduation.

****
Don't start arguing with . Lee Beecher

because you'll never win; he's a good de-
beter. He is a devoted musician and proves
it by singing in small groups as *-ell as in
cboir. He plays trumpet in both swing
banal anal regular band. Aad if you've been
to any of the reeent teen-age dances, you
lnow that he's a true, "hep catr', too.
"Floatin' A" will be going to Carelton Col-
lege this fall. ****

Phyllis A,ltrnann had the honor of being
the first FFA Sweetheart of NUHS. This
pretty blonde likes the good New Ulm old-
time musie'and enjoys dancing to it. Bowl-
ing with "Howie", is one of her farrorite
pastimes. Working at the telephone office
will occupy the future.

Three C's ---

or
A transfer from Trjnity this year is

John "Hanstt G.g. He shows his life
for old time music by playing his concer-

Johnny clairns his

XVie&e and his "Little
is his favorite pastime.
pet peeve to be RockIn Euglish 10, 6rst period, Steen 'n Roll friends. After graduation he willasked the class, "What is the basic for remain on the farm.

forming plurals?"
' Tony Rolloff replied, "Look it upin the

dictionary."

Classroom
Corrid

Ca

tr***

Taken from a College Prep themsased
on the Tale of Two Cities, "Charf and
Lucie Darnay, after their marriage, io er1

a weeding trip." 
I****

In fifth hour social class Fred $aefer
was giving a report on, "fs it thrf to
own one's home?"

He said, "Take Mr. Harman; he]been
with us for an awful long time now.'l

Residing on a farm near.Lafayette is
Eugene Bicraugel. Even though farm
$uties take up a good share of his time,
he finds time for bunting'and fishing. Girls
who smoke is his pet pdeve ancl 1,Geez,,
is his most commonly .heard expression.
Eugene says he may enter the Air Force
after graduation. 

* * tr -

One of the most enthusiasticqbasketball
fa4s at NUHS is Mary Lee'l;Olstad. She
hsils from a farm near Hanska and is quite
astive in extra-currictrlar activities. If youte
in doubt as to who Mary Lee is, just look
for Skip Stone and you'll see her. Because
of her friendly ways and pleasant smile,
she will have no trouble making friends
at Mankato T. C. rex*t V*ear.

Rating very high in. her twirling tech-
nique is none other than Patsy Glasrnann.
"Pips", as she is often called, is a faith-
ful member of G.A.A., being good in all
general sports. She loves to tease her twin
brother Pat. Next year Patsy will be at-
tending Mankato T. C. to study nursing if
her seven roommates don't make too much
racket!

TV in NUHS

Advice to the
Fashion Lorn

, by Karen, Kay and Sharon
Newport navJr-lighter than the tradi-

tional naw-ice orange, and shades of
violet will be spotlighted this spring.

The trend toward school clothes is sweat-
ers, ivy-league shirts and blouses, straight
skirts, eolored socks, blaek and white ssddle
shoes.

For dressier oceasions, pastel sheaths
with various mlored capes, matching shoes
and purses, will be the highlight of the spring
season.

One-piece play suits, shirts with matching
bermudas and pedal pushers and sandai
are this seasons, comfortable but stylish
sporting outfits.

Chorus
By Lori

. Now that the polish has been applied,
the vocal groups have a lot of shiJing to
do before the spring festival and con-cert.

If a stranger happened by the band
room, he might think he had taken a trio
South if he heard thelgroup,s nersion of"Oklaboma." 1

The sentiment of the seniors is very well
expressed in the title of a Negro *piritoul
"Soon-Ah Will Be Done."

The familiar warning of teachers before
issuing a traffic ticket is well expressed in,
"Onward Ye peoples."

'Abide W-ith Me," an ever popular hymn,
receives some six-part hannony.- fhe Land
.a1d _voca=l 

groups are ready for tleir com_oured rehearsals-

^ _Noy that the girls in the glee club canfrrd their way to elass, work fr"" *g"iob9fun. The girls are centering their atien-
jion o3 four songs, .,O Dann/ BoVJ, .;ib;
Lass With the Delicate Air,', i.*t*i'" S";;In My Heart," and the ,.Hallelujah Ct";;.;

d(**!k

Ulm will travel to Springfield April 6 for

the annual spring music festival' Again

this year, a massed band will perform for

the public. The selections will be "The

Halls of Homberg"; a l'ango, "La Fonda";

and .a concert march, Sousa's "Under the

Double Eagle." Numbers which the New

UIm band rpill be iudged on are a Gillette

rendition, "To Look Sharp"; Sousa's "Fair-
est of.the Fair"; a clarinet solo by Dave

Young- and bantl accompaniment, "4h"-
lide";-and Handel's "I{allelujah Chorus from

the Messiah".
The Home Elimination Music Contest

was held February 28 in the high school

auclitorium. Adiuilicator for the contest

was Mr. Earl Eriel<son of St' Peter'

Ensembles were two quartets consisting

of Erma Steinke, "Boots" Roenstad' Dave

io,tog, Dick Ring, and Phyllis Larson'

Their-'selection was "Ex@rpt from Piano

So"*t" No. 10." The other, MarY Lee

Oi*taal- Bettv Rolloff, Nancy Bottenfield'

,oJ e"At"v Miller plaving "Mocking Bird"
antl an hish air, "The Galway Piper'"

Solos eonsisted of "My R'egards"' a bari-

tone solo by John Ilolland; Nancy Botten-

fiekl on the flute playing "Polonaise";
llCentuorr.r." by coronetist, Mike Good;

t"o f.*.n horn solos, "Andante Cantabile"

i" Silf Stolte and "Romance" by Leslie

fiuek; "Romanze" by trombonist' Bruce

l,entz; uoa a bass solo, "Marigold" by

Heiaz Schwermann

Don Matfuiowetz, Pat Glasmann' and

t*" 
- g"""ttut played a march and Tom

pied*ttot"o ' and Craig Richter' "Two of

Irs."

'****
In homerooms, Dick Plasscharclt $en-

ing to several of the words given the
spell down commented, "Gee, those'en't
words, they're sentences!"

*,tc**

In a test given in English 10, Miseeen
asked, 'lWhat is a nightjar?" Sot of
the answers were; a jar that it getprk
in at night; a coffee jar; a jar with ght
in it; a gun; and something to earrpur
lunch in.

P.S. A nightjar is a bird.****
Congratulations to the entire ent

body on their conduct in the "Ilcal
Tree" assembly. Mr. Merrill said bn-
joyed playing for us because we wereeal
easy" to play for.****

All suggestions for improvement he
Graphos are welcome. Remember, i is
your paper!

**+*
Before fourth hour English class !w

of the students were sitting around hg
about bigamy and polygamy. They ly
came to the conclusion that a persbn ig
three or more wives would be a poly$.

Tom Konakowitz then asked, lt
w6ulcl you call King Farouk thm?"

To this Dick Plaschardt replied, "1,
buddy, when you get that far, yorlt
got a name!"

**+*
After NUIIS's victory Monday e1

the students came to world history anq
flfteen energetic cheers for Mr. Got
Ife beamed proudly, then said se4

"What are you trying to do? Get (

the test?"'

9ig StotY. ....Graphos StaffIone Ranger ...Nolan Tobias
T9a"y..........The Graphos **.. 

-.out

gli"r:r. ..Exam DaysBig Surprise. .Cafeteria Food
Name That Tune.. ..Combo
Federal Men In Action........Teachers and

T."o_ r,og t:::,il,..ttt:::
Air Power. ...The ;nug1l"-
f've Got A Secret. ..Jerry AtbiechtTonight. ...All students stay

wide \Mide worrd 
n:'"L11''3iJ,ffi;

Axel and his Dog. #Itl'J"""*I
Howdy-Doody 

",fi'1"#i"fE::"#Super Circus .....Gym Team
_I_bthe1 Knows Best... ...Mr. Olson
19" Ft your Life. . . . . .Report C"ra 

-ouv

lig--P:""u
YlTt^,St"p; . . - . .From junior to senior higir
,rou Should Know.. .Answers to testsrou Asked For It. ....Test papers

Teachers have to correct

Why Not Us?
By Boots

Many high schools in our area are tak_ing advantage of the Student E;";
Program s_ponsored by the a*".io" r,iiJDervr@. Under this student exchange pre_gram, any school may receive a studentfrom abroad, providint the school ;;;h"city can guarantee all expenses ;"J firr;a home for the exchange student to J;;for the coming school year.

- 4* I said, schools in our. ar€& .- mss!of them much smaller than New Uh fi;;School, have at-least and sometimles
two or three - exchange students 

"*;0""their school. For instance, Gaylord,--w^itia much smaller student loay 
-tUan' 

ours.
11.. "1 exchange student thi, ;;; ;;;Finland.

" Pet Exprcssions,

- All teachers have x ..pg1,, 
expression.

{e how many of tfese you can recogrrize.
1. "Don't ask 11e, tell me."Z, ..Or your car@ss belongs to the butch_

er!',
3. ..fs that not eorrect?,,
4. :'Girls, you can't work and talk atthe saine time."
5. "I lcrow it's the sixth period, but ean,t
- you be quiet for a litfle w!i[ fon*".i,;
!. "Wrculd you do that to vou, *otfr"ii,,!. ..Oh, is that right?,,
t. ',All right, let's 14eyg .r.,,

-?. "!an't you flnd something to*do?,,
19. "It's no skin off my nose!,,11.. "Well, where *"." 

"""i,,^ {n;wers: l-Mr. Harman, Z_Mr. Olson-
i- {". Goertzen, 4_Miss' W".flirr-";j
rvrr. snang, 6_Miss Mueller, Z_Mr."iloren.
l-:Mtu Mann, 9_l\{r. Bla;ksta;, i,ilI\;;lAckeimann, 11*Mr. Lynott.

-_ The point it this: Why doesn,t New
!!n lligh School have an exchange 

"t"d;"liWith our size we could even h;-two--;
three._ As students from n.a*"oA-"frii"
and Gaylord wftt tctt you, having 

"- "*:9d":1, is 
-an -exchang oi k ro*lA; ;;trrendship for both students arrd *i_t ier.

^U.Tb* 
business and profession"l orgaaiz,_

uons in town have expressed tleir wining_
3-.." to contribute to such , lvoJrrv-'i.ff-I'm sure tbat we would find "" ;;;;r;;;:Iems in the field of finance, so all we ueednow is the willingness and'.mlition to lrrlstigate such a program.

Editor-Bonnie Current
As. Editor-Vernamae Merwin
Sports Editor-Dave Silcpx
Advi,ser-Miss Kayser
Photographer-John Fritsche



Bagl6s
Blast

Gaylord

Drops New Ulm

IIUHS Beats $leepy Eye
ln Season's Besl Game

Ncr tltrn. Minncorta

Redwood Bears Eagles

lntramural Teams

Conclude Season

Redwood
Downs

New Ulm

March 5, t057
Paec t

Monday, February {5, the New
Uh Eagles turned over a new leaf.
Aftec taking Sleepy Eye 52-38
iu tfeir final home game, the Eagles
played a terrific defmsive game,
combined good offense, and took a
45-tll decision over Gaylord. Gay-
lord had been seeded fifth in the
touraament and had a 10-5 s,ea-
sonal record.

Gaylordts leading high scorer
dldntt get a single shot un-
til th6 4th period, due to the
terrific defensive standout,
S&ippor Stone.
At the end of the first quarter

the Eagles led 13-4 as Reim con-
negt€d for 7 points. Gaylord never
leil the Eagles and tied them only
once at 2 all. It was 22-75 at
the half.

In the third quarter the Eagles
outs€ored the Gayles 13-9 for a
3*21 thid quarter lead. With
about 4:30 left, the Gayles made
a coneback on 2 baskets by Lucke
and a layup by Wallin before
Ilerrick slowed it down with 2
{ree .throws. With about 1:15 left
Gaylord came with in 2 points
41-39, but Skipper Stone made
2 freil throws for a 4 point advan-
tage. With 25 seconds to go, Gay-
lord made 2 gifters to come with-
in 2 but John Diedenhofen made
2 free throws to put the game on
ice.
Gay.lord ......4 11 9-17
Nee Ulm......13 I 18-10

Playing their best game of the
season New Ulm dumped Sleepy
Eye 52-38, Fbbruary 21. Sleepy
Eye had won the first game 4?-
35. The victory over Sleepy Eye
in the second game ran a sfring of
victories in the seond meeting of
the two to about 15.

New Ulm got ofr to a hot lead
in the frst quarter taking advan-
tage of Sleepy Eye mistakes. New
UIm led at the first quarter 14-9.

The Eagles broke the game wide
open in the third quarter when
one combination clicked. I[ith Skip

, Stone and Darwin Wieland at the
guards, and \Menzel Wiesner and
Vic Reim at the forwarcls and
Don Mathiowitz at enter New
Ulm zoomed to a 3&34 advantage.

"Bomber Wintt
With the Junior Eagles using

fne teamwork and good shooting
they beat Sleepy Eye's "B" team-
ers 31-25. It was the Bombers
second. wito. TV-enzel Wiesner and
Dave Silcox were high for New
Ulm with 6.

St. Peter Wins 53-30
Colcl shooting plus overall sub-

par playing added up a to 53€0
New Ulm loss Mond.ay, February 4.
The Eagles made only 9 field goals
in 20 attempts. The Eagles made
12 ol B lreethrow attempts. to

Intramural basketball wound up
the 1957 sebson February 19, with
4 games scheduled for the evening.
Krueger played Glasmann, Utrl
playeil Pipping, Stolte played Bee-
drer, and Schapekahm played Tietl.
Kruegeq, Stolte, Schapekabm, and
Ubl were winners. Krueger wound
up ou top as the winninEest team.
Stolte was second.

This year higb scorer is shared
by 2 persons. Lee Beecher ancl
Ja* Ahle; both had 24 in one
g8me. Elere are the final standings.
Team W L
Krueger,..,........7 0
Stolte . ......8 z
IlbI . .. ... . ... . .. ...4 g

Ilbl ... ......4 3
Glasmann ..........1 B
.Bebcher ............3 4
Schapekahm..,.....g 4
Pipping ............1 6
Tietel . ......1 6

Mike Traurig suffered his first
defeat in eight matches as the New
Ulm wrestling team took a 92-15
beating from Hutchinson on Jan-
uary 28. It was New lllm's third
straight defeat against major com-
petition. Traurig was deeisioned
0-1 in the 112 pound elass 'for his
first loss of the season. Glen pet-
erson continued undefeated with a
first round pin over his man. Al
Eckstein .recorded bis seventh pin in
eight matches. Hulke was the
only toher New Ulm wresfler. pat
Eckstein who was injured, managed
a tie with his man.

The results:

95 lb. Hoffman (H) pinned Bloedel
(NU) 1:55

103 lb. Hulke decisioneil Fable
11-10

112 lb. Tomashek (II) decisioned
Tlauris (NU) 6-1

l2O lb. Peterson (NU) pinned
Juril (H) 110?

147 lb. Newcomb Ze-nder

133 lb. Newcomb (H) pinned.Wall_
ner (NU) 1:09

138 lb. Hatton (II) pinned Wellner
(NII) 3:0s

145 lb. Mcf,ain (H) clecisioned
Lloyd OIU) 1-0

165 lb. Field decisioned R. Filzen
(NU) 1o-4

154 lb. Berrick (H) tied p. Eck_
stein (NU) B-B

175 lb. Al Eckstein pinned young
(H) 2:26

Ifvy. Ifallman decisioned Ubl (NU)
4-0

hgle Gnpplers Fall

Two Gymnasfs
Represent NU

At State Meer
James Scheible and Gary Schil_

Ier will represent New Ulm in the
State Gymnastic tournament some_
time in March. At the Regional
in Madison Jim Scheible took first
place in class C with a combined
score of 347- Gary Schiller who
improved , terrifically took third
place with 345. Mr. Pfaender said
he is saving Dave Frank for next
year. The boys will be going up
with Mr. Pfaender. They will prob_
ably stay over Friday and then
participate in the meet.

Go To

0ts01t |TRUGS
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

School Sueq.terc
Chenille Ernbletns

sT0tfE's
Shoes for cveryone

New Ulm Places 4th
At Conference Meet

New Ulm scored two secpnd
places, tbree third places and four
fourth places in five place classes
for a total of 4? points in the
South Central 'Wresiling 

meet on
Februar:r g.

Glen Peterson drew a bye and
automatically made the semi_finals,
where he defeated Swanson of St.
James 6-2, but lost to Olsen of
Blue Earth b-0. Dave Hulke took
a secon$ in the gb-pound class,
winning his frst match, but losing
in the championship round 6
Lycas of Waseca. He then wresfl-
ed in the consolation bracket for
second place. He defeated Krumm
of Blue Earth 2-1.

- Mike Traurig in ,the 112_pound
division, Lyle llames in th; IZ7,and Al Eckstein, in the 178_
pound were third place winners
for the Eagles.

__E-gt fourth places were Asper,'!{sllnsl, Lloyd, Fitzen and IJbl.

Wrestlers Avenge Loss
Avenging an earlier loss the

Eagle wrestlers handed Lake Crys_
tal a 29-22 loss for their sixth vic-
pgV of the season, February 11.
The Eagles had previously loit Za_
21. The l0agles had g victories
in 72 mitches. The Eagles re_
versed 2 decisions and tied a Brd.

The Results:
95 lb. Hulke NU) pinned Davis

(LC) 4:29
103 lb_.-Ulrich (LC) pinned. Asper

(NU) 4:45
120 lb. Peterson (NU) decisioned

Larson (LC) 9-4
112 lb. Traurig (NU) pinned'Thom-

as (LC) 2:ZS
727 lb. Hames (NU) decisioned

Steinhopt 0,C) 6-0
133 lb. Wallrier (NU) decisioned

Miller (LC) 4-l
138 lb. Thomas (,C).pinned Well_

ner (NU) B:00
145 lb. Sevedbury (LC) pinned

Lloyd (NU) b:01
154 lb. Davis (LC) pinned Kloss_

ner (NU) B:34
165 lb. P. Eckstein (NU) pinnetl

R. Van Brunt (LC) B:Zl
Heaq;wt: Ifbl NU) tied D. Gor-

daht (LC) 0-0

BACI( IHE AITACT
on frcfiic Accidentu

The thirteen members of the NUHS wrertring tearn which finiehcdthc reason with six winr and four loeees: Rodney W"ttrr..r-O"""
I_{utk9, Mike Traurig, 

_Glen 
peterson, Lyte Harnes, 

-O"rrJ-#.lt.r.r,
Jim Wellncr, Stanlcy Lloyd, Richard Filzen, pat Eckgtein, H-S"U-stoin, Marlowe Ubl, and eoach Schroeder; in front, Wayne t;;"r.

Springfield

Ibe bome cowt mastery of the
Sprinefeld Tigers over New Ulm
Eagles continues as the Tigers beat
New Ulm 55-50 in a thriller, Feb-
ruary 1. Free throws swung the
balance as Springfeld made 10
in the last quarter. Don Mathio-
wetz's fne rebounding and s@r-
ing kept New Ulm in the game.
The Eagles got off to a 14-8 first
period lead with the help of 3

baskets by "Nooker" 'Wieland.

Xn the secnnd period the Eagles
'shot a h.ot 42/o but still fell be-
hind. The lead &anged, hands
*veral times but Springfeld led
at the half 27-25 In the third
period New Ulm's offense got worse
as they tallied only 9 points. Wal-
ter scored 6 to give Springfleld
a 41€4 thtd quarter lead.

It9ith about 4:35 remaining New
Uln tierl it up at 47 all but fouled
twice to give Springfieltl a 51-4?
lead.

the Bombers lost a game to the
Bombers of Springfield 41-24. 'fhe
Eagle "B" squaders came up to
within 4 points, but laxed off.

Prelirninary
Nev Ulm...... 0 8 14 2-24
Springfeld ....16 6 11 8-41

Varsity
Nev Ulm......14 11 I 16-50
Springfield ..-.8 19 14 14-55

Flnffins & ffincHilr$
Bil[ 0F ilEW Utt

Complete Banking
Service

54-45 on January 29. With 6-9
Bob S. being shifted in and out of
the St. James lineup, the Eagles
scored pretty constantly but slump-
ed in the second half.

Field-goal shooting was abnost
even, with both teams trying 53
with St. Jdmes making 20 and New
Ulm'19. Vic Reim was hig! for
New Ulm with 14. He also had
15 rebounds. The Eagle lineup
was'somewhat changed with Harry
Stone playing forward and Jobn
Diedenhofen playing center. Stone
hacl 9 for the Eagles.
New Ulm..... . 8 12 13 12-45
St. James. .. .. .12 2L 16 5-54

Green Glothiers
Home of Quality Clothes
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Zenith Telivision
Dealer
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Our Chipper Cheerleaders

Bits of News
From Neighboring Schools

4

' Hot Rod Etiquette
1. Never run over a pedestrian

without excusing yourself. (But if
you do, don't forget to chalk
up the points.)

2- Do not appear eager when
crowding a smaller @r off the
road,

3. Upon hitting an immovable
object, come to a full stop.

4. Refrain from turning cor-
ners in the middle of the block.

5. Show proper respect for semis
or battereti 5-ton trucks.

6. Standing back and allowi:ng
a train to use the erossing first
is a bit of refinement in which
virtue is its own reward.***

People are like steamboats-
they toot the loudest when they
are in a fog. ***

If at fust you don't succeed,
try again. Then stop. No use be-
ing silly about it.***

One lightening bug to another,
"Gimrne a push; my battery's
dead".

*d<*

"If .I was as drunk a$ you are'
I'd go shoot myself."

"If .you was as drunk as me,
you'd mish." (Anoka Hi)

Time will pass, will you?

DEDICATED TO
NUHS TEACHERS

The toss of a pencil across the room,
Water pistols in full bloom,
Boy meets girl in the hall each day,
What is it they seem to say?
As soon as the teachers facg the wall,
The students gather to have a ball.
Movies projected by Boda's boys,
Seem to be nothing but extra noise.
Teachers, don't worry and 'please

don't fret
The noise and boys you will soon

forget,
Pencils will cease to fly,
To do our lessons we will try.
Meanwhile remember these words

and smile,
"ft Only Hurts for a Little 'While."

Then there was the tbrifty fa,rm
boy qrho decided to take longer
steps, to s:rve wear on his new $5
shoes. First thing he knew, he
was taking such long stePs he sPlit
his nsw $10 pants.

I like exams,
I'think they're fun;
I never cram, and
I don't flunk one-
I'm the teacher! ! !

0pen Your Eyes

llightmares Are

0n The Loose

llardrare

If You Dream of-
Absent friends-You will hear. Irom

them.
Baby-You will make a new friend.
Bhds.-You are to get some money.

Bride-You will have bad luch.
Bread-You will never be with-

out it.
Candles-Good news frorn an ab-

sent friend.
Cards-Ypu will have a good

tirre soon.
Cats-A friend ie untrue to you.
Cattle-(Fat) You will prosper.

(Lean) You will havi hard
tirnes.

Dog-You will hear some bad news.

Enemies-You will get the better
of them.

Engagement-Your sweetheart is
jealous.

Faces-You will soon be among
strangers.

Fight-Trouble is coming.

Fire--You rnust be careful.
Flowers-You are about to fall

in love.
Ghost-Trouble is near. Watch

out.
Gold-Joney ie corning your way.
Marriage-Be careful, you may

have trouble.
Mice-Someone is talking about

you.

Pollcc-Keep an eye on your
friend.

Purse-This is a lucky tign.
Quarel-You will 6nd a new

friend.
Rabbits-You will have many

srnall troublee.
Rags-You will be very txror.
Rainbow*Your. luck is about to

ch4p3e.. *-..: a-* -.Rats-Ydu havd 
- *cret'€lGlnE

Riches-Someone is in love with
you.

Roses-A sign of coming happiness.
Sheep-Means happy days to come.
Silvor-You will soon need mon-

ey.
Snakes-A roman is deceiving

you-
Spiders-You will receive nroney.
Storms-Your troubles will soon

end.
Tears-You Vill soon be very

haPPY-
Thunder-Da4er is coming. Be

brave.
Travel-You rill have better luek.
Widow-You ivill have nany love

affairs.
Wiilower-Yoc swebtheart may not

be true.r
. (Saints Reporter)
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"It's a strike!" exclaimed an

arnazed GAA girl as she watched
the last pin fly into the pocket.
Amazing or not, the senior high
girls have improved steadily from
their first night of bowling at Con-
cordia Bowling Lanes. A sopho-
more, Susan Osberg, bowled the
first game of her life with a score
of 19 and last Monday night roll-
ed up for her fourth game a scrre
of 119. Some girls are bowling for
their first times while others are
regular league bowlers.

Monday and Tpesday nights af-
ter school are designated for GAA
bowling teams. On Monday night
six teams oonsisting ol two seri-
ior teams with eaptains Karen
Volinkaty and Bonnie Current,
three junior teams with captains
Diane Dalueg, Orpha Sell and Diane
Albrecht and one sophomore team
with Carol Flatau as its captain,
try their skill at scoring the highssX
iudividual score or highest team
average. Eaeh Week the scores
are posted on the gymnasium bul-
letin board.

The six teams bowling on Tues-
day night are two senior teams with
captains Rhelda Sievert and Mary
Schneider, two junior teams with
captains Marilyn Heller and San-
dra Strate and two sophomore

A Musical Note
Dear Priscilla

I),ontt Be Cruel and leave
Singing the bluec. My One Sin
was playing Hard to Get with
you Night and Day. I Want
Yuu to Be My Girl once Again.
We're not Too Young To Go
Steady znJnnore. Don't Forbid
Me since I'll Never Stop Lovlng
You.

Since I Met You Baby, I've
tried so hard to join our Two Dif-
ferent' Worlds into one Bundle
of Joy.

Remember our Picnic on Blue-
berry Hill and how we were
Rocldn' Up A Storrn? Hot Dig-
getyt We had so much fun.

I guess those wonderful Merno-
ries of. You Are Lost In The
Shuffle. You met.Joey and wrote
me tbat Dear John letter. Since
then, though, I've already told
Irene Goodnight.

Who's Gonna Take You to
the Prorn? Please let it be me.
I'rn Free to take you, and youtre
Free to Go with me. How Could
You Forget Me?

At leact, B€ Mine Tonight,
Baby DolI. Graduation Day wilt
soon be here and I ron't be
anything Without You.

I've been Learnint the Blues
for quite some time and Some-
thing's Gotta Give. f admit I
Was the One and I'm sorry, I
Apologize. They say Ir Only
Iturts For a Little While but
theyte all wrong

Sincerely Yours,

P. s. I Love you .FreddY

ocils DEPltrtEilr
STORE I

"Reputable Nannes
Guarantee Safdsfacfiontt

Shake's Cleaners
20/s Discount

Cash and corry
225 North Minneeota

AT LOWER PRICES

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Tuesday, March 1t5'i7'

teams, Colleen Pugmire and Bonnie
Harmening being the captains.

A number of girls have bovled
over I-30. Those girls are: Karen
Radloff 75L, 147:. Nancy Naumann
151, 131; Betty Rolloff 135; Ka-
thy Wallner 135; Carol Steinhauer
134; Terry Redmann L32; Joan
Flanke 313.

Some of the other high eeores
are Karen Yolinkaty 129, Eonnie
Altmann 128, Kathy Herrick 128,
Bonnie Current 125, Carol Utrich
!22, Jean Harmening 1?, Rhelda
Sievert 121, Penny Pwtznt 129,
Susan Osberg 119, Erma Steinke
119, Judy Hoffmann 115, Joan
Kretsch 115, Karen Darlingtgn
113, Norma Wellmann 113 and
Virginia Broste 110.

Highest team averages are so-
phomores; Bonnie Harmening 92,
Colleen Pugmire 84, Carol Flatau
91; Junior teams, Diane Dahreg
98, Orpha Sell 92, Diane Albrecht
102, Marilyn lleller 92, Sandra
Strate 103; and senior t€am ever-
ages are Rhelda Sievert 93, Mary
Schneider 100, Bonnie Current 88
na dKaren Volinkaty 92.

After the teams have completed
their bowling games, they will keep
the same teams and play basketball-
When the teams are well organized,
the girls will hold a basketbalt
tournament.

0n lI 3

Gee Double A News

The NUHS cheerleaders Kathy Herrick, Roberta Beecher, Mary Lee

Clobes and Coral Johnson lead the fans in cheers at the first sub-
dietrict game when New Ulrn defeated Gaylord at Sleepy Eye.

rcctrrul

'I wouldn't Do That if I were you'
In School

Dor't fail to report to class one minute after tbe bell rings as it will
give your teae.her great pleasure to mark you present after he has previous-

ly marked you absent!
Don't fail to drop paper in the halls and on the floors of your classes

because it will give someone something to do, and remember, the smaller

the pieces the more interesting the work-
don't fail to slam your book when you have completed an assignment

as those around you have been waiting anxiously for you to finisb'
Don't fail to deposit your gum in the drinking fountain as it looks so

appetizing when the next student takes a drink.
In Car

Don't fail to exceed the speed limit because it will test the efficiency

of radar equipment.
Don't fail to pass on a hill, curve' or double yellow line as it will

aid drivers coming at you to stay awake.
Don't fail to overpark because the city has surplus tickets ancl needs

the money.
Don't fail to equip your car with a faulty muffler because nothing has

a more soothing sound at 2 a'm' 
-Duluth East High schoor
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